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In 2016, the Paris Agreement acknowl-
edged the need to restrict the maximum 
global average temperature rise to 1.5°C. 

However, the current policies to limit 
global greenhouse gas emissions due to 
the burning of fossil fuels are still insuffi-
cient to maintain the temperature increase 

below 2°C. Therefore, the decarbonisation 
of energy systems is currently the only 
available option to achieve this target. 
Towards such a goal, we are now welcom-
ing the new terawatt era of photovoltaic 
(PV) solar energy. 

In fact, the world’s cumulative installed 

solar PV capacity grew by 22% to reach 
940GW by the end of 2021, representing 
a 56% share of all renewable energies 
[1]. By May 2022, the installed capacity 
surpassed the milestone of 1TW, led mainly 
by the deployment of large utility-scale 
solar plants. The state of Qatar, like the 
other Middle East and North Africa (MENA) 
countries, has a large potential for deploy-
ment of solar energy production due to 
the very high solar irradiations with the 
lowest levelised cost of electricity (LCOE), 
becoming an emerging PV market [2-4]. 
The average annual global horizontal solar 
irradiation goes up to 2286 kWh m−2 with 
an associated annual PV electricity produc-
tion potential of 2100 kWh/ kWp for c-Si 
modules [5]. Solar tender results provide 
testimony for the growing competitive-
ness of solar technology around the world, 
with new record-low solar tariffs registered 
in 2021 with the top four lowest bids in 
desert areas [1].  

In 2008, the state of Qatar launched 
the Qatar National Vision 2030, setting 
a national target of 20% renewable 
energy by 2030 and a 10GW target for 
solar energy, and aimed at increasing PV 
adoption as part of the global transition 
towards a net zero carbon emissions. 
Qatar has a clear commitment to the 
implementation of PV solar plants in the 
country as proven by the inauguration 
in October 2022 of one of the largest PV 
plants in the world, Al-Kharsaah, which 
has a capacity of 800MWp and represents 
10% of the country’s demand. Two more 
projects starting in 2023 in Ras-Laffan and 
Mesaieed will account for 875MWp and will 
be finished by the end of 2024. 

However, soiling of solar collectors has 
been recognised as the main issue and the 
biggest detriment for solar energy systems 
operating in the MENA region, which 
results in significant losses of solar power 
generation and an increase of associated 

Soiling  |  Presenting findings on the exposure of PV panels to the harsh environment of the Arabian 
Desert, a team from the Qatar Environment & Energy Research Institute details the multiple 
mitigation approaches to solar soiling. 

Challenges of PV soiling 
in desert climates

 (a) Photo of the QEERI Outdoor Test Facility’s area. (b) Dust caused PV energy output to decrease by 0.49%/
day on average each day without cleaning. Box edges = quartiles, triangles = means. (c) Soiling loss exhib-
ited by PV systems under different cleaning schedules, for each day over five years.
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operational and maintenance (O&M) costs 
[2]. For instance, soiling is estimated to 
have reduced global solar power produc-
tion by at least 4% [2], causing a conserva-
tive global revenue loss of more than €7 
billion (US$7.3 billion) by 2023 [2]. 

PV soiling is a multidimensional and 
dynamic phenomenon, influenced by site 
characteristics, weather conditions, surface 
material and dust particle physical and 
chemical properties [6-9]. The first step to 
address soiling adequately is monitoring, 
as soiling mitigation must be tailored to 
the specific conditions of each PV system, 
as no universally valid strategy is possible 
to date. While posteriori solutions do exist, 
such as PV module cleaning, key questions 
would be how, when and where should 
the modules be cleaned. Thus, a priori 
solution to the soiling issue would be an 
accurate understanding of the regional 
dust characteristics to improve the 
decision-making process for the selection 
of the best location for a PV plant and/or 
the best PV technologies to be employed.

In 2011, the government of Qatar 
recommended creating a solar energy test 
station to assess the effect of local climate 
conditions on PV systems. This aimed 
to study whether the high tempera-
ture, humidity and dust could cause PV 
reliability risks, which had to be quantified 
and mitigated prior to the large-scale 
development of PV plants. In 2012, the 
Outdoor Test Facility (OTF, Figure 1a) was 
opened at Qatar Science & Technology 
Park [10] and is currently operated by 
Qatar Environment & Energy Research 
Institute (QEERI). 

The OTF is a 35,000m2 outdoor site 

with various plug and play PV testing that 
includes more than 85 PV systems from 
35 PV manufacturers, 30 PV module test 
benches, seven tracker HSAT systems, verti-
cal bifacial stands and robotic cleaning. 
The extreme environmental conditions at 
OTF (high irradiation, temperature, albedo, 
soiling, humidity leading to cementation, 
coastal marine aerosols, etc.) are unique 
and help to evaluate the performance of 
different solar technologies and devices 
and determine how to maximise their 
energy production and reliability. Since 

2013, QEERI has started developing a 
unique regional and worldwide expertise 
on PV soiling in desert climates, both from 
experimental and modelling/forecasting 
point of view, thanks to OTF unique bench 
tests [10,11]. 

At the OTF, the average soiling rate 
(decrease in daily energy yield due to 
soiling) for fixed-tilt PV modules is 0.49%/
day (Fig.1b), or 13% in an average month 
without rain or cleaning (Fig.1c). The daily 
soiling rate was found to be higher in 
winter due to more frequent overnight 
dew. Because soiling has a critical impact 
on PV energy yield in desert climates, 
a variety of test stands are available at 
the OTF to study the effects of cleaning 
frequency, PV cell technology and mount-
ing (fixed tilt versus tracking). Since 2018, 
OTF houses the Solar Consortium that 
put together companies, authorities and 
QEERI to study solar technologies in desert 
climates by means of a group research 
project as well as by confidential testing for 
individual members [10,11]. 

PV soiling monitoring
Establishment of a National Network for 
Dust and PV-Soiling Monitoring

The soiling effect on PV power produc-
tion has a large spatial and temporal 
variability, both at large and short scales. 
Soiling may even considerably vary within 
the radius of a solar power plant and 

(a) The 15 sites of QEERI’s National Dust and PV soiling monitoring Network. (b) Photos of the Dust IQ, PM 
and meteorological sensors installed over the state of Qatar.
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ARC GIS geographical mapping of the field measured Soiling Ratio (SR%) in 2021. 
(b-e) Associated spatial distribution of the dominating chemical elements in dust 
particles, namely Silicon, Magnesium, Sodium, and chlorine, respectively. ArcGIS 
10.8.1 software package developed by Environmental Systems Research Institute 
(ESRI) was used in this mapping for the creation of the basic GIS environment. The 
Qatar map image was first captured from Google Earth. A database on the GIS 
application to convert the image to digital format (called Digitising process) was 
performed. We have then aligned the map photo with an existing Geographical refer-
ence by coordinating Longitude and Latitude using a geo-referencing toolbox.
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could present large differences in different 
locations of a country such as Qatar, due to 
the specific environmental and meteoro-
logical conditions. 

In the quest for soiling monitoring 
with high accuracy and reliability, QEERI 
has set the objective of developing a 
dynamic Dust Atlas mapping for Qatar to 
help in assessing the actual country’s PV 
potential, in collaboration with the Qatar 
Meteorological Department (QMD). Thus, 
high-quality monitoring stations consisting 
of 15 Dust IQ sensors and 15 meteorologi-
cal stations containing air temperature, 
relative humidity, wind speed and wind 
direction and pressure, in addition to PM 
1, 2.5 and albedometer stations have been 
deployed at 15 geographical sites selected 
across Qatar, providing minutes-resolution 
averages of transmitted data to QEERI 
servers. All the stations comply with IEC 
61724-1 standard [12]. Some sites were 
additionally equipped with Mars dust 
sensors [13]. 

Figure 2 shows the 15 sites of the QEERI 
National Dust and PV-Soiling Monitoring 
Network. Photos of the Dust IQ and Mars 
sensors along with meteorological and 
PM sensors are shown within the map. 
All locations were selected to provide a 
comprehensive coverage of the country, 
creating a dense network in which the 
distances between stations are kept 
under 30km. Thus, a combination of solar, 
meteorological, environmental and soiling 
values is used to provide a complete 
ground calibrated real-time mapping of PV 
resources, with a high spatial and temporal 
resolution throughout the country.

Field measurement and PV soiling 
mapping 
PV plant performance can be significantly 
impacted by module soiling. However, 
when and where to clean the modules? To 
answer this question, there is a need for 
accurate measurements of the soiling on 
PV modules. Associated with our ongoing 
efforts in solar forecasting, QEERI is 
currently developing an operational model 
to map the soiling appearance in the 
country and characterise it seasonality and 
geographically. The ultimate objective is to 
offer an optimised cleaning schedule and 
the most efficient method (dry versus wet 
cleaning) and thus maximise the return on 
investment on solar power plants.

Field measurements of soiling results 
are shown in Figure 3 in 15 locations 
spread over the state of Qatar, along 
with the dominating chemical elements 

contained in the dust particles. The chemi-
cal composition of the dust is of primary 
importance as not all dusts impact the 
light attenuation in the same manner. For 
instance, organic carbon is found to shade 
light 30 times higher than mineral dust, 
and elemental carbon (graphite and C60) 
is over 200 times worse. Moreover, for the 
same amount of dust, fine particles have a 
more dramatic effect on light attenuation 
because of their higher cross-sectional area 
to volume ratio, that’s why the chemical 
composition of the dust particles and their 
shape are critical on the light scattering 
and absorption properties.

PV soiling mitigation
Robot cleaning
The first MW-scale PV projects in the 
Arabian Desert were exclusively manually 
cleaned before brush trolley tractor and 
manual cleaning Nomadd and Sol-Bright 
robots were launched, followed by intro-
ducing widespread robot cleaning trials 
with the demonstration of reliability issues 
[14]. Since 2020, 100-1,000MW PV plants 
were ~100% cleaned by robots, however 
many questions remain pending, e.g. 
the efficiency of these robots in terms of 
dust removal; cleaning frequency; clean-
ing uniformity; which type of robots to 
select; their economics (opex); the impact 
of weather condition on the process’s 
efficiency; and more importantly, do clean-
ing robots abrade modules’ antireflection 
(AR) coatings, and how might this cleaning 
process impact PV performance and 
reliability?[15,16]

QEERI, in collaboration with the Solar 
Consortium, is leading the largest real-
world robot abrasion test globally to 
study PV module coating abrasion caused 
by machine cleaning. A commercial 
automatic PV cleaning machine (“robot”) 
was installed at the OTF. It is installed on a 
50m-long rack with daily and weekly clean-
ing schedules for different sections. The 
modules and/or samples are characterised 
at QEERI. The comprehensive and challeng-
ing project studies different types of PV 
modules, anti-reflecting coating (ARC) and 
robot technologies. This study will answer 
key questions such as the rate of ARC 
abrasion by dry robot cleaning, variation 
of abrasion between different modules, 
cleaning frequency versus abrasion and 
soiling loss and effects of moving shadow.

Bifacial PV modules
A highly interesting soiling mitigation 
approach in desert environments is the 
extended use of bifacial PV modules that 
we are currently experiencing. Bifacial 
crystalline silicon PV modules can produce 
additional output energy in comparison to 
traditional (monofacial) PV modules. This is 
achieved because both sides of the bifacial 
PV module, front and rear, can absorb 
and use solar radiation received by the 
front side and the light reflected from the 
ground and surroundings, which reach the 
rear side of the module.

In this context, the rear side of the 
bifacial module experiences little or no 
soiling compared to the front side. The 
high albedo of desert sand (exceeding 
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Image of the tilted (a) monofacial soiled and clean modules, (b) bifacial clean and soiled, and (c) vertically 
mounted East-West oriented modules. Soiling is evident in the tilted modules, but not in vertical modules. 
d) Difference between the monofacial soiled and clean and the bifacial soiled and clean. (e) Normalized 
power and mean difference for the vertical bifacial modules clean and soiled.
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40% in Qatar) in combination with the high 
levels of solar irradiation, make bifacial 
modules a very promising alternative 
technology compared to monofacial for 
soiling mitigation in a desert environment. 
It has been proven that bifacial PV modules 
in combination with one-axis trackers 
lead to the lowest LCOE [17], becoming 
the preferred PV configuration in desert 
climates and especially in the MENA region 
with the lowest bids as witnessed in the 
last years. 

Furthermore, bifacial PV modules also 
allow for new and innovative concepts in 
PV system integration such as the vertically 
mounted east-west facing bifacial PV instal-
lations that benefit from very low soling 
rates and cleaning cost [18, 19] acting as a 
passive mitigation approach for soiling [20, 
21]. The reduction in the O&M and cleaning 
cost and the increase in specific energy 
yield per kW and especially between 
cleaning cycles make this configuration a 
promising alternative for soiling mitigation 
in desert climates. 

Figure 5 shows an example of a lower 
effect on energy yield for bifacial modules 
and low soiling accumulation on vertical 
PV installations at OTF (figures 5a, b, c). For 
tilted modules, soiling losses increased with 

time up to 60% and 45% for monofacial 
and bifacial modules, respectively, showing 
the lower effect on energy yield for bifacial 
(Figure 5d). No significant soiling losses 
were observed for the vertical module with 
values <1.5%. On average, vertical module 
yield is ~10% higher than conventional 
monofacial tilted module and during the 
summer, vertical module also strongly 
outperforms bifacial tilted module. Vertical 
installation of bifacial modules presents a 
great opportunity for soiling mitigation and 
reduction of cleaning costs [22,23].

PV soiling Forecasting 
Additional strategies related to soiling 
mitigation are to forecast PV performance 
ratio reduction over several days ahead 
to permit optimising cleaning schedules. 
This might be achieved through tracking 
algorithms developed by machine learning 
(ML) in combination with meteorological 
factors. Multi-year monthly soiling maps 
over Qatar using a frequency map were 
hence developed. 

Figure 6a shows the PV performance 
ratio as a function of deposited aerosol 
mass at OTF, and the deposited aerosol 
mass as a function of ambient relative 
humidity (RH) [24,25]. RH was found to be 

the critical point above which the deposi-
tion/cementation increases exponentially. 
An empirical model was developed and 
showed a high correlation between PV 
soiling loss and the sigmoid function of 
particulate matter PM10 & RH (Figure 
6b). Furthermore, we have used ML to 
learn the best mapping functions to relate 
changes in meteorological and environ-
mental conditions with the resulting 
soiling effect on PV modules. Our input to 
train the model are historical time series 
of different meteorological and environ-
mental parameters (temperature, relative 
humidity, wind speed and direction and 
PM concentrations) collected in the same 
OTF location where the soiling effect on 
PV modules was measured. 

We already successfully tested the use 
of linear and non-linear ML algorithms 
such as multi-variate linear regression, 
extreme gradient boosted threes, and 
artificial neural networks to learn the 
dependency between the amount of daily 
soiling and weather and PM conditions. 
Figure 6c shows an example of the drop 
in performance ratio measured in the 
period between January and March 2021.

By taking Qatar as a reference, the 
local daily loss in performance due to 
soiling is estimated to be an average of 
0.4% per day, matching perfectly the 
field-measured values and attesting to the 
efficiency of this developed ML model.

We thus demonstrated that ML is a 
reliable method to derive the relationship 
between weather and environmental 
factors and to predict the corresponding 
soiling effect.

Conclusions
The light-collecting surfaces of solar 
power systems cover areas of more than 
3,000 km2 worldwide, with PV modules 
accounting for the majority, and a new 
terawatt age is definitely established. Due 
to its large impact on the maintenance 
and economics of solar energy plants, 
especially in desert climates, there is 
growing interest in soiling mitigation, 
with the publication rate on the topic 
increasing exponentially since 2008. 
Currently, there is no ‘one solution fits all’ 
to the problem of soiling due to its site-
specific and seasonal variability. Yet the 
soiling problem is far from being solved, 
there are multiple mitigation approaches 
that have demonstrated their effective-
ness, including robotic cleaning, module 
configuration (HSAT, Bifacial, etc.) and 
forecasting. 

(a) PV performance ratio as a function of deposited aerosol mass. (b) Deposited aerosol mass as a function 
of ambient relative humidity. (c)  Developed ML results of Daily Soiling Ratio w/r to the period of the year.
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For future PV plant projects in Qatar, 
we believe that the first soiling mitiga-
tion plan is the appropriate choice for 
the PV site location. QEERI is continually 
providing a dynamic geographical and 
seasonal mapping of the chemical and 
physical properties of dust over the state of 
Qatar. This is resulting in developing a land 
suitability index and soiling-risk map for 
future PV installations. These accumulated 
experimental data serve as a trusted input 
to improve our forecasting model for a 
cleaning optimisation schedule. 

Subsequently, the effect of environmen-
tal parameters on the dust interaction with 
the PV surface is also being investigated 

towards the appropriate development 
of the most efficient cleaning method 
(dry/wet, robotic, coatings, etc.). With this 
developed knowledge, QEERI may address 
a number of issues for PV deployment 
companies, including corrosion, mainte-
nance needs and best location selection.

Finally, by learning lessons from the 
exposure of PV panels to the harsh 
environment of this region, Qatar has a 
unique opportunity to develop mitiga-
tion strategies that will benefit other arid 
regions of the GCC and the desert environ-
ment at large. A constant and continual 
effort on advanced soiling research is thus 
necessary.
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